THE DECLINE OF, THE MIDDLE AGES
The marriage gave great offence to all the Neville connection,
who were the mainstay of the Yorkist party. Warwick, who was
managing the kingdom, had been planning an important foreign
royal marriage for Edward, by way of cementing the alliance
with France—he had not been consulted, and the Nevilles all
felt they were flouted. Aristocratic rebellions against Edward
began to break out within four years of the marriage, inspired by
the Nevilles, and in one of these the new Queen's father and
brother were caught and put to death, and Warwick found him-
self more and more the master of the country, even keeping the
King a sort of prisoner at one moment. In 1470 Warwick
definitely declared himself the enemy of Edward IV. Edward's
younger brother Clarence had married Warwick's daughter, and
Clarence joined with Warwick, and together they fled to France,
determined to restore the house of Lancaster. They arranged
that the heir to Henry VI should marry another daughter of
Warwick's, and a sort of political chaos followed. Clarence,
who had hoped to be made King by Warwick (he would have
declared his brother illegitimate for the purpose), immediately
changed sides, though he still openly supported the Nevilles;
Warwick's own brother (whom Edward still trusted) all but
captured that King by treason, and at the end of the turmoil
Edward found himself without supporters and fled; but his
soldierly courage, rapidity, and skill still served him. He seized
three ships at King's Lynn, and crossed the North Sea, while
Warwick came back with the Queen to London, took poor Henry
out of the Tower (where he had been), solemnly crowned him
again, and turned Edward's men out of their offices.
The Campaign of Barnet and Tewkesbury. Edward
abroad went to the court of the Duke of Burgundy, Charles the
Bold, and Burgundy gave him some help, though not much: he
acted as he did mainly from personal antagonism to Warwick,
The sums thus advanced to Edward enabled him to hire about
2000 men early in the year 1471. He had probably heard that
Clarence was thinking of betraying Warwick. He lost no time,
sailed back across the North Sea, and landed in the mouth of the
Humber at Ravenspurl (where Henry of Lancaster had landed
a long lifetime ago), on March 14, 1471.
1 This port is no longer on the map ; it was just at the hook of land, called
Holderness, in the estuary of the Humber, and has disappeared through the
encroachments of the sea.
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